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ABSTRACT
The report describes results of a project to review

the implementation of various laws, regulations, procedures, and
programs for .handicapped students which have evolved duriAg the last
5 years in New Hampshire. Accomplishments, since passage, Of P.L.
94-142 (the Education for All Handicapped Children Act) include

,development of a 5 year plan for serving educationally handicapped
'students for--)each local school district and an emerging aya.reness of'
the complexi'ty and the interrelatedness of agencies, services, laws,
and funding serving handicapped students. Suggestions are offered
regarding four objectives related to delivery of programs and
services: obtaining an equitable distribution of quality services, and
piograms across the state: assuring that the prograMs and services
are resulting in increased student progress at- a level sufficient for
the effort expended; insuring a more cost effective delivery of
programs and services; and 'redefining the roles of the state and the
special education section in a consolidation effort. Recommendations
offered include stablization of kprogra&s- and funding fcr 2 years;
redefinition of the state and special education's leadership,
authority, and responsibilities; anli-initiatioi of an evaluative
study of student progress and program input. Appended is a summary of
the report Along with a discussion guide. (Se)
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INTRODUCTION
.

In Sprint, 1981, the State Special Education Section

contracted with the New England Institute in Educatioifuto

review and rtikort on school districts' and regional cen-

ters' fiscal procedures for the use of State funds and the

appropriatene'ss of out-of-district placement costs.) In

this review, it was found that local districts were comAY-
.

ing with regulations; that records bf funds, were available!
,

and thatiirregularities were attributable.to continual,
.

often confusing changes in both State And local procedures.

The conversations and concerns which then grew out of this

spring's review by Dr. Crosby and Dr:assey led to-this,

report presenting the Institute's obk.ervations and ideas

abot past, present, and future special education services

in New Hampshire.

This report-is based on the professional judgements.

and projections from.a broacr base of synthesized informa-
.

tipn. Prior to 1981, the authors have been. involved with

special education in New Hampshire in several roles which

included-4-

I

-directing the Child Find Proj t which resulted in
the" Special Education Informat on 'System (SPEDIS).

-developing and coordinating the New Hampshire/Van-
derbilt-Peabody doctoral program in ma gement, -'
program development, and staff devel ent, for

special 'educators. -.
S

- assisting in-the development, pilot', and OptInuing
modification of.the Special Education S ction's pro-
'gram approval 'process.

/

-develating and Implementing workshop- for teachers
and special education staff in the mplementation of
P.L. #94-142. / _.

-documenting Claremont Technical Institute's`-programs
for serving hearing impaired udents at the post-
rcondary level. , ,

,

.

Other New Uampshire work of/the Institute with special

edu ion component's has incluOd evaluation of the Keene ."

State College1/MarlbQrough Te hei-Corps Project, so-directing

4
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the, Title IV Exeter Pxescho i1 Project, and Program develop-*
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*mentilfor the Keene StAte College/Fall. Mountain Teacher Carps

, Project. Additionalry, .Dr. Crosby serves an the national
.

/ advisory board for the Evaluation Training Consortium of the

Bureau for the Education of the handicapped CBEHCand,Dk.

Massey has published several articles and books addressing.
. . -
issues in speoialoeducation s well as having developed the .

Universityrof Southern Maine's psyclreducational clinic.

Thi.$ work with schools' special education staff, tea-
.

OP

chers, administrators, and business managers; with higher

education faculty and students; with the State Special Edu-

cation Section's staff;, and the national level has - alloWed.

the writers to observe. the implementation of the various

laws, regulations, prodedures, and programs which have

evolved during the lasj five years in New Hampshire. The

methods of analy'sis, synthesis,'.and judgement applied to

these observational data are those of naturalistic evalu7

ation. Other people using other evaluative methods would

be likely to have perspectives and judgements different

from those written here.- This report is presented as a

document for discussion,'from which those involved may de-
.

- vefbp their ownAireiction.

5
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THE VAST-

. In 1954 at Evergreen High School; James
Merritt was the star.of the basketball team.
He could not read, although the English tea -
cher had spent many evenings for two yeaA

) tutoring hit on her own time. He scraped
. through school by listening in class and
having tests read 6D him. He has a learning
disability, but in 1954, we did'not know that.

As little as .ten years ago in NewHampshire, the-proble#

was much the dame: Se1.7ereIy handicapped students were in in-
,

stitutions or at.home. They were not expected to be part of,

the regular school. Some students, especially those with mild

to moderate intellectual handicaps, were in "special" class-,_1'

rooms, often located outside the school building. They might

have one teacher for many 'years.and'work in a group With stu-
.

dents who were five or six years older. There:were tta..ny stu-

4 dents like James in the regular classroom, who often dropped

out of school. or got into trouble, Many educators recognized
_

their symptoms, but few understodd their problems, and even

fewer knew what to, do. These students can-TM-Lied in classrOoml

_or dropped, out, _ignored like tho'Se away .in institutions.

-In 1975, P.L. #94-142 was passed and special education

'chapged. 'The basis of the law was the feeling 'that handicapped

students were being, denied their right to a local public educa-

.tion. 5Ote students were shut out. They were "too hard to

handle";their"wheelctairs won't fit", "we can't do,a thing for

them". Another whole set .of students like James had not been

identified as handicapped, only as having a "problem". These

students; too 2.J. re not receivting an "appropriate educ'ation".

The knowledge for educating these students most appropriately

so that they could fulfill their potential was available but it

was held by personnel dn,'Specialeducation, not by regular

school. administrators, by:teachers, or by parents. Responsibility

for their education was.felt to belong to someone other than .

. the
rap
local district, probably the Statd. The law now recuires$

identification of all handicapped children; a free and appro-

priate education' in.the`1east restrictive environment. most
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often ehe local school district, for such students; and due

process and procedural safeguards for students and their

'parents.

Since the law was passed in 1975, alot'has happened

in special education in New Hampshire:

ti
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-Each local district developed a 5-year plan for serving
*educationally handicapped students.

-School districts hired additional personnel trained in,.
special education.

-Schools initiated many spqpial eddttation services and
programs for educatidhcly handicapped students. 4

-Hundreds of educators attended-wo4sitops, courses,
'meetings, and Conferences for trailhing in aspects .of.
special education.

-Regional centers formed to provide proarams and services
for educationally handicapped students 'within geographic
areas.

-SPEDIS was created to assist In the identification of
'handicapped student's and to prOvide an.efficient system
for managing, monitoring, and reporting information for ,

,loCal districts and the State.

-Standards for monitoring and approving programs were.
developed and implemented.

-Students were removed from isolating institutions and
' placed in programs in the "least restrictive alterba'tive".-

-Parents and educators joined together tb obtain and p rotect
the legal rights of handicapped children.

r

Fkom 1975 to 1981, 'special education in New HampoWte fuzz been in a
mutti.6ateted devetopment pha2e. Significant sums of money have been

allocated by the State, and lesser sums by the federal govern-

ment, to.'s.upport local and regional development.df programs and

services for handicapped students. The most recent reaaew

dicates that theSe funds have been used appropriately and that

accounting for them is accurate. The State's leadership roleA
in this development as implemented by the Special Education,

Section has been significant. Leadership fu.nctions of the 'Sec-

tion auririg t'he'last five years include;



- interpreter of the laws

-dey.eloper of reguions

advocate for the rights of handicapped students

-articulator of goals

-coordinator of. local and regional plans

facilitator of program development

-creator of program standards

monitor of programs and services

- trainer of personnel

-distributor and monitor of funds

-collector,of data for reporting

-provider of'technical assistance

,

"Zhe programs and services provided for handicapped
\

students in New Hampshire are a direct keflection of the

successful leadership of State personnel, a Conclusion

reinforced by looking at progress in similar states- The

programs and services and the funds' provided by the State

of New HampshirefErta the 4ederal government have res ltedt

in:

1. The acquisition of a broad-base of knowledge abdut
the. law and about the education'of handicapped students
by large numbers of people in New HaMpshim

No, tongeA aiLe we :cg nonant about hoc,/ to hap Jarne.6

2. The delivery of services through a wide range of pro-
grams for handicapped students throughout the state.

No tongeA Jame igno,Led, /Leg a)tdee.6.6 o5 wheAi he 9_ive4 in
New. Hamp4 h. &e..

3. The responsible use of funds by local districts and

/regional

whits to -serve handicapped students.

Funds have bgen generated .through, !wad wank, .6 and de(4.1.-

cati.on to provide a pitognam 604 Jame.

4. An.emerging awareness of the cOmplexity, and the inter-
relatedness oft agencies, services, laws and funding
serving handicapped students.

Heeping Jame Ls a to cat nerenzibiti ty beeonging to no one pen -

Hon and demanding muttipte , ir.e3 otute.e.6., and cooputation.
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The actompti4hmenks c Meta HamOthike in the teat hew years have

been majik.. Few tats can.mach the quality o6 e66okt that has been

expended in 'special educagon by, Nei,i) HiiMpshik PkoVem4 exist, i44ues

need to be kuolved, and new dixection4 initiated, but ,ste. e back itom

the daily cApe4. 'The peOpte o6 kiew HamP4hite have within 4ive yeat4

4eniou.sty. and kupon4ibtraddke44ed a 4igni,iicant educationat and 60-

ciet4 'onager% -Majoit change4 working toward kesotution of 4peciae

education azues.have been cheated with integkity. Student4 cute being

isekved. The development piia4e: is ove)t. A inning ha 4 heen made,

but muci-ORMain,4 to be done.

e+c
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SHE 'PRE:SENT

n l'980 at Spring Elementary Schoo1,4Dbra
Mitchell sees the speech therapist, the LD.'
specialist, he 5th grade teacher* and is tested
every seme'Ster.by the reading specialist. Over
the four years of Debra's schooling, there have
also been parent conferences,-IEPs written, and
team statffings. Debra still reads slowly and
has trouble with some sounds.'

Debra receives a variety of services from a'range of

stAf provided by hen local school district.' Both her family

and her'school are involNied in complex decisions about the

most appropriate program for Debra.- Information about Debra

is collected regularly as part of that decision-making 2ro-

cesS; All this help has developed rapidly during the last

e years. It is time now to look at the many different

piaces of Debra's services to see where they overlap, to

determine which are most important, and to decide what still

must be developed. What is appropriate now in New Hampshire

is this kind of consolidation for individual students, for

.local districts, and for the State.

7

L)
0.

All aspects of special education have bulged. There is
A

little bloat in Na Hampshire, merely a bulge created by

additional students haying been identified, 'many vew,programs

having been developed, constant.changes, lots.of papqrwork,

and extensive attention to the problems., Th,i./5 was tote expected.

a non-mat Iowa o6 any new yerittfte. All development phases.

gdherate creative activity, but creative activity should be

followed by thoughtful reflection and the application

judgements. The several committees, now meeting in,the State

are important to establishing specific directions for the

next phase. Development is*over and now is the time to begin

consolidation at all'levels of special education based not on

budget tinkering', but on study,. analysis, and evaluation.

The keit objectives_ and issues to te-addressed in a

consOlidation effort which would affect the delivery of pro-

grams and services for the educationally handicapped in New

Hampshire'inCludd- 4

10 ,
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1. To obtain:an equitable distribution of quality
services andprograms acros-the state.

To assure that the programs and services'are re-
sulting in increased student progress at a level
sufficient for the effort. expended.

3. To insure a more' cast effective delivery of pro-
grams and seAvice's.

4: To redefine the roles of the State and the_pecial
Education Section in a consolidation effort.

The remainder of this report addresses ,these four issues

and suggests steps thaw would work toward their resdkution and

that woulld represent he, tasks of a consolidation phase. These

past two sections desdribing the past and the present have been

clear and concrete. The next section on the future is more

complex. There are statements which-May seem complicated.

There are questions which are raised and left unanswered. This

,next section is,jkended as a guide for discussion through which

groups might find their own speCific direction for the future.

S
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THE FUTURE
(

Jssue W. ,To obtain an equ.i.tabte diztabut,Zon of 'quality ;0°,

servicep and programs across the state. .

, 9'

Programs and.services-for handiopped students' in the

state are spotty.'-If Debra Mitchell 'lives In one part of the

sfate,.she wouWreceive outstanding diagnoitic service. If ''

shelives in another part of the state, 'here diagnostic servi-

ces might be.cur§ory. It is likely in some regions that she

would-see a speech therapist only 30 minutes per week in a ".

group of three'students as the therapist travels over a large

area with an impossibly.large case load. Tom Brown, an emo-
..

tion4ly disturbed adolescent, might'be expelled from:school'

or drop out unless he i is lucky enough to live in one of the

few -regions providing appropfiate services for him.

Services and programs to,address all degrees of handi-

capping conditions exitt within the state at this time, but

they, are not available' in each area of the state. A .studerW6

. pAogtams pAd wlyice6 one az tiliely ,to be' detumlinec' by what £s tocatey
A I

avaZtabte cis by the needs oi the yt4dent". 'The range of programs

and services available to a student has improved dramatically

in the last five years and virtually all handicapped students°

receive better andmore/appropriate instruction than they lid

/in the past. Howeverl programs and services are still un-

equally,-distributed across the state,

The development of'programs and.services within a geogra-

phic area or local district appears to be directly correlated

to the expertise and interest of the special education staff

in the 'area. A region in which the personnel have skills and

previous experience in Working with emotionally disturbed stu-

dents is likely .5,0, have comprehensive programming for these'

students. A region whose personnel are most interested in

severely intellectually handicapped students is likely to give

priority to services for these students.

12
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Within New Hampshire, these are, app oximitely *lAltO

students with gild handiCapping conditions (,higil.incidence)#,
. . .

approximately 2,000 studerits.with moderate handicapping con-
.

ditions, and approximately 500 studentsw severe handi-
# ,

.

capping,conditiolis (low iriCidc,nce)... In g rpl, programs

for -studen ts with high-incidence handicapping conditions
1'

ihOuld be avairble locally. Programs serving students with

lower incidence 06ndicapping conditions Should be available

on a regionalcor state basis. .Whild/the responsibility for..

edudating each handicapped student clearly lies.with local

school districts, the- responsibility' for insuring tpe.avail-

'ability of programs and,.1pervioes for moderately and-severely

handicapped students is unclear. As the severity o the

.handicapping_condltion-increases, the number of itddents

-volved goes down and the need for and costs of services gc

up,\-Arhe lack of clearly'dsfined responsi,bility for these

services can lead to the qcosende of programS'or,the develop-.

me t of progN4based primarily. op local staff expertise and
t.,

in est,
P

The State needs a compreherit iive plail which insdres at

progrlps,stpd servcies are available throughout the

st4tA:4For example, programs for moderatly learning disabled
.

students should be available in every high school.
.1

RECOMMENDATION: A,thAee-paAt plan be de6,4ned by the
State which compita the type and tevet o6 ptogAam4
and zenviceA that 4houtd be avaitabte by diAtAiet, by
Aegion, and by 4,tate that woutd .insane the equitabei

aaitabitity o6 pnogum4 and.4eAvicea to educationdeto
handicapped 4tudtm14.in Ned/ 4amp4 hine.

Sich a plan would then provide the framework or cdncep-
.

. tual schemesffor-future decisions regarding distribution of

funds for programs and services for specific groups of Nandi-

capped studentslin New Hampshire over the next five-year

period. In the creation of this plan, it would also become'

obvious I) that some handicaps are too low incidence and the

related programs too costly to be available in each ldal

.6#

13 4
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area and 2) that some local-progra s which' presently exist

need to be made available to students on a broader basis

or- moved to a more central geographic' area.
s
Fo instance,

one program for autistic sdents might, if moved 4.0 milei,

serve double the present, population while increasing staffing

by only 50%..

Pl-ior A,this time, a comprehensive plan was not possible.

The number and needs of educationally handicap'ped,students.in

. New Hampshire were not clear; Knowledge about the range of
, t

services needed consisted of hunches heldtby a few with a state-

/
- .

.,

.. wide view. Today, information and knowledge Aftevailable
. , ,y 1 l' t

through SPEDIS, special education directors and State employees

for the development of a'rational state-wide plan for services

'and programs. This plan could then,be laid against what preiT

ently exists, and plans for filling the gaps and eliminating

duplication could be*charted-over a five-year peLiod.

Rupon4ibte,,impternentation o6 'such a zuwice perm tonLUneceiszitate

istabZUzed6umbErtg. Planning to date has been very difficult

d9e tothe annual changes in funding formulas. All partsof

61e'system from local district through State offices have

gone through,an anual d- ce in response to the yearlyjerk

of The- purse string, li''' ual money jerk ripples through
iiitY131-

the system taking selieWe onths of decision makers' time .

and energy away frjm student'serVices to figure out how best
1

' to accommodate the latest financial crisis. No long -range

plan or'stgble programming is possible' with annual changes in
I.

the level or method of funding. ii* r
.

'14
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Issue #2 To ill-sure that programs and services are re-.
.

suiting in incuazed ztudemtpugneisz 'at a level signi-

ficantficant for t e effoit expended.

lebra Mitchell, used in the example', comps from a

jinancially "poor", district -Which has put torthitS maxi,

mum effort with limited resources'and staff. This district

is,trying td serve,e4onsibly its handicapped students like

Debra. The questiori,that is gnawingfover time and seems to

remain unanswered is the basic issue of Debra's learning.
.

With all this effort, attention, and more appropriate pro--

gram, is Dqbra learning more or faster than she would other-
,

wise? No one seems to know. It is difficult to see progress

within, short time periods, but after three or foUr years of

contintlibus delivery,of services for a sizab]?e-number of han-

dicapped students il thip state, some judgements should be

able to be ma;71.?"..Vor several years now Debra has had an, in-

dividpal educational plan (IEP) with diagnostic reassessments.

-4t
Determintng if Debra has made progress should be Possible. In

the near future the State will have,to answer the questions

about'Debra's learning.

Nlr

RECOMMENDATION: A mufti,-tevet study o6 the impact
96 pnognaw on the ptogne44 604 handicapped ztudentis
zhoutd be deis,Z,gned and imptemented Nithin the next

64:ye yeaivs.

\--The goal of specihl education programs and services is to

increase the learning of the participating students. The pur-
1

pose of such a study would be to ascertain the progess of a

randgm sample of students with varying handicapping conditions

and degrees of severity. Such a study should provide infor-

mation about 1) the gains of individual students, 2) the im-

pact of different kinds of programs on he handicapping

conditions.they *are designed to help, and 3) the relationship

between impact and the resources allocated.
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This recommendation is not madp lightly or wi{hout

Undertaking such a study hOlds great-xisks'-- ten years of

progress and work could be brought into question. Few states
, -

are even asking the qu.estion.. Most people are, proceedirig as

though all students wefe leatining and the rigq way had been

found. Evaluation in this area is not very sophisticated

and is filled with complexities. The methodology used must

be meaningful for ,the'uriiqueness of the disparate populations

served. Academic gains,shauld not be the sole criterion used

to measure educational progress. As the severity of an-
.

dieapping condition increases the broader the meaniv

. educati.on.

The individual IEP is.the only evaluative instrument

built into the process of operating programs and services.

This is not enough: COMmon sense raises the question,

"Isn't there anything that's not working ?" It s-impossible

to accept the premise, given all the development activity

of the last five years, that all'-programs were equally sudt-

cessful in producing appropriate educational gains for students.

Past State efforts have addresded standards for approval

of special education programs. The t4andards and monitoring

visits have been helpfUl in raising tlie quality of programs

delivered, but more sophisticated questions must' be asked

over the next fiVe years.

1

4

F.
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Issue- #3 To. insure a inoke cost ei 6ectiv e c/etiiteity of programs

and services.

DevO.opment activity is rarely economical. or cost ef4

_fective in the short.Tirri.-, The Locus in development has been

to- design and implement programs. The focus in 'consolidation

is to collect and use information in order to make judgements

about what works best; determine the most economical ways to

do what works best, o ;ganize parts for greater efficiency,

and reduce costs by bringing together parts with similar.

functions. Such activitybrareiy occurs normally without some

external impetus.,

From a locall'perspective several questions affectinqicost

need to be asked about Debra Mitchell's program. For example,

41.) could the tith grade classroometeacher administer the semes-

ter testing program as part of De8'ra's regular classroom work

rather than have her removed and tested by a reading special-

ist, 2) could we incorporate Debra's speech exercdises into

her oral instruction with the learning disabilities special-

fst, 3) or is it possible in Debra's individual grogram to

"consolidate" the instruction from three specialiststo one?

.,From a StWte perspective? questions which could be asked

include: 1) are there local programs available which Could

be made ava4lable regionally, thus reducing the number and

costs of duplicate.prOgrams ?, 2) are there regional programs

with large numbers of students from Ap individual district

which should be a local program ?, 3)-are there students with
A

- specific handicapping. conditions in certain areas of till

.state for whom there are insufficient ptog4ils available?

Other dimensions in need ofanalysis, which could poten-

tially improve programs and reduce dolts, include: 1) the.

personal and time most necessary for,Pupil-Evaluation Team

staffings on individual students, 2)1the appropriateness of

diagnostic and retesting information being done in regions,

districts, schools, and classrooms, 3) the reduction or

streamlining of paperiaork, both by the requestors and the

-responders, and 4) the transpbrthtion 'for handicalk.edAtu-
.

dents.

17
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The decision to consolidate program activities sAould

be based on some data beyond' "Thre's no money" or "The pro-

gram,costs too much for us to do ". There are presently few

regional or State efforts based on evaluativg data.

Consolidation is -the time 6o/Ca\,syitesnatic, national pxocuz 6(74

anatyang and eyatua,tinff ploytam and Amice6 at att tevetz op_'he

.0!
that internal systems can 410,e' clarified and streamlined.. Once

RECOMMENDATIOU: Fottoming a two-lean. Atabitizati.on os
acttviAlrand 6unang, att £evef4 ok the 4ystem 4houtd

5e tweeted to comptete a-de4elcipt4ve evatuative Ae-%

poAt-ei pognam and tsavizu Svn educationatty han-

.
dicapped <studentsVA which they au Aeoponsate.

Stabilization of activity and funding needs to occur. so

that has occr&ed, accurate information can be obtained'for

Makin reasonable judgements, Such a repo following a two-

year tabilization period would request!

1, what is being done
2. how wellrit'is working
3, the integration aspects of programs and services

4. points of. duplication and redundancy
5. components which could be consolidated:

An analysis of this information followed by the intro-

,/
duction of some basic'principles of good management should

lead to more cost effectiveness. 'This should be a serious

effort with idequatp notice and lead time provided so that

managers can act responsibly,rather, than responding to "just

one more dxercise in eduqatiori", Consolidation and good

management necessitate that, evaluative judgements be
system-

atically applied, to all dimensions of the system.

$
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Issue #4 To redefine the, Itote.4 o6 the State sand- Spec.,at

Education in a consolidation effort. -

In the east five years, the Special'Education staff

have worked hard in difficult circumstances. They have pro--

vided leadership and performed ,a multitude of diverse functions

while the world of special education was rapidly changing. Few

mother states can claim.accomplishments in special education

that NewHampshire has made.: A federal review found full iden-

tification and .no identified handicapped students without pro-

grams; SPEDIS has been designated as a model State system;

the handicapped students, needs have been and remain the focut,

of all policy, The leadetship functions provided by the State_

in the past as presented in Section I included interpreter of

the laws' BOCcilitator of program development,,distributor of

-funds, collector of data, advocate of student rights, etc.
-

This work allowed the State to move from the example of James

Merritt to the example of Debra Mitchell. The State must now

help the move to the example of Chris Adams,

Chris Adams is ,a hearing impaired adoles-
cent who,has gene to school 50 miles from home
for the last four years.-- Recently Chris entered
West High School and takes clasSes in'science,
math, home ec., and art, with special reading
instruction,

veral of the activities that have been performed by

he Statejh Christ schooling are no longer necessary. The

increase i focal expdrtise,4nd the hiring of special edu-

cation staff at the local level have'helped to assure (

11 underStanding of the rights of handicapped.

2) continuing development of programs, 3) the identification

and placement of handicapped Students, 4nd 4) the continued
,

training Of regular instructional peisonnel.

'What districts,with the State's help must focus on for

the next five years is 1) refinement of programs,I2) assess-

ment of prOgrams, 3) consolidatiolY of services, and A) elimi-

naion of "gaps"'Qr "omissions" in setvices. Not every

district needs a discrete program for hearing impaired ado-

ledcentS like Chris, but such a progrhm should be available

OI
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within each .geograph.id. area. Local. conticot o4 pnoghams cuic4 money

cla.,U not, tectd to the. avaitabitity oS a comptae range oS priogitainz
it.e.*g.onat .and .s ate tetia6 to zeitve 4.tudent8 with tow incidence harick-
capping comolitionz. This will not, occur unless the State under-

take& some new Ancticms or tasks.

RECOMMEMATIVN : A 4.ea.64e64ment oS the State.'4 &Diction
"bon' the next Give 6esur..6 needz, occta with the nezut-
tant xedeSinition o4 job nezpon.sib-ilitiez and a deteA-
Ininatton o the Atvitts oS 4taSS needed to canny o4
the Suture

dileaqy the role,of the State remainiOne of leadership,

but this leadership should be prvided in the context of'some

state-wide, plan or progress toward goals. The implementation

of any part of this_report implies new tasks for the State,

, whether, it is development of a State plan for the provision of

pr rams and services which insures the' development Of-consol-

idation of rtegionall and State 'services, the undertaking of

analysis and evaluation,of services presently being delivered,

or the provison of assistance and procedures for implementing

"cost effective management piinciPfleS.

It is unlikely that the development and lequalization of.

programs and services will occur on a state-wide basis without

signifiicant leadership from the State. Theimp4tus to mdve a-,

program geograpAically will not occur.locally. Additionally;

as funds are reduced, some districts will discontinue costly

p;-Ograms for low, incidence handicaps which could result in

major state-wide gaps in services and programs. It is pece-

,ssany thatthe authority for and outline for the total ,range
4

of programs and services across thestate be placed definitely -1
4

to provide a rational bagis foiassisting school districts as

they make decisions in the years ahead.

20



CONCLUSION

414'

The pressures on local districts will continue to in-

crease. Federal budgets are being cut, the future of P.19-jn

#94-142 is uncertain, support for gifted_anc1taleAted pro -

18

grams grows, communities feel that "the average child is

left out ",'arid handicapped students _and their parents con-

tinue to press for rights and resources. School boards,

in performing their duties for the State, must sort demands,

make.decisions/about resources, and respond to the communi-

ties which elected them.

All decision-making groups are in need of clarity of

.purpose, priorities, and direction to support their delibeea-

tionS related to special education. The State can provide

this clarification for decision-baking units in of brief

series of discussion papers on topics such as the separa-

tion of public health and education and the continuum of re-
)

mediation and special education. Tremendous amounts of

energy and time are expended-in the planning and.decision-

making around educationally handicapped students. Without

Alear guidelines for decision-making and implementation,

tlesOvaluable* resources are often used wastefully.

A five-year congdlidation plan based on this report
9

would:

I. Stabilize programs and funding for two years
2. Redefine the State and Special Education's role of

Aeadership, authority and responsibilities
3. Compile a comprehensive,plan of programs affd'ser7ioes,

that would be available locally, regionally, gh6
ialthin the State to equitably serve all handicapped
students .

3, initiate an evaluative study of student progress and
pfogram input

5. Request descriptive evaluative reports on all programs
and services

6. Diqtrikute a series .of discussion papers

Judgements basedoon the action listed above would pro-

vide...for maximum availability, effectiveness, and efficiency

in special education.Serv`ices in New Hampshire.

/
-
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SUMMARY

The accomplishments of New Hampshire in -the last five

years have been major. Few-states can match. -the quality of

effort that has been expended in special education by New

Hampshire. Problems exist, iesues need to be resolved, and

new directions initiated. But take a moment o step back

from the'dai,ly crises. The people of New Hamp Ire have

within five iyears seriously and responsibly addressed a

s ignificant educational and societal problem.. Major changes,
, .

working toward resolution of special education issues have

been created with integrity, Udch,has b en accomplished.
ie

Past achievement.b4include:

1, The acquisition of a broad base of knowledge'
about the law and about the education of.handi-
capped students by large numbers of people in

New Hampshire.

2. The delivery of services through a wide range of
programs for handicapped students throughout the

state.,

3. The responsible use of funds by local districts
and regional'units to serve handicapped students.

4, An emerging awareness of the complexity and the'
inter -- relatedness of agencies, services, laws,

7 'and funding serving handicapped students.

Students are being served, The development phase is

over. A fine beginning has been made, but much remains to

be done:

The key objectives and issues to be addressed-in the

consolidation phase which would affect the-del ivery of pro-
,

grams and services for the eaucationarly handicappsd in New

Hampshire include:

1. To obtain an equfitable distributio n.of quality
services and programs across the state.

2. ,
T6 assure that the programs and services are
resulting\in increased studerft progress at a

2.\

level suf 'cient for the effort expended.

\
.

3. To insure a more cost effective delivery of e

programs aria services. 0

4. To redefine the roles of the State and Special.

Education in a consolidation.effort.
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A 'five-year consolidation plan which Addresses the

-objectives above'would:
Ok

1)-Stabilize programs and funding for two years

2) Redefine the State and SpeciallEducation's leader-
ship, authority and responsibilities.,

3) Compile a comprehensive plan of programs and Ser-
vices that would be available locally, regionally,.
and within the State to equitably serve all handi-
capped students

4) Initiate an evaluative study of student progress
and progr:im input

.51 Request descriptive evaluative reports on all pro-
grams and services

6) bistribute a series of discussion capers

Judgements based on analysis of the information re-
,

sulting from action listed above wouldproVide for maximum

effectiveness, and efficiency in special

education services in New Hampshire.



Discussion Guide

Objective: To generate discussion and analysis about the

status of special l-education in 'New Hampshire.

Desired Outcome:, Increased awareness and understanding of,

the critical:issues which now need to be' addressed

by. special education itiVew-Hampshire.

.Materials Needed: -Discussion Paper "Special Education in

New Hampshire: A Five Year Perspective", Massey

and Crosby.

f6
Time: 1 to 11/2 hours

Discussibn Guide:

15 min.
4.

1_

I. introduction

a. Who are we, what we did, what we found
b. Lead 12o paper based on our observations

and analysis
c. Purpose of paper to assist in your study,

analysis, reflection, and evaluation of
special education in New Hampshire

d. What it your role or responsibility or
task as it relates to special education
in New Hampshire?

e. How can such a paper assist yoU?

15 min. 2.Compap and Contrast,

a. In the last few years, what do you see as
the achievements that have been made in
New Hampshire? List on board

b. Compare list with 4 generic achievements
in paper (p.

c. These achievements have resulted from
activities (p, 4) plus more (taken from
their list)

d. Summary: can that lot has indeed
occurred and be achieved? Can we be pleased
about our work in New Hampshire?

15 min. 3. Development and, Consolidation

a. List from group on board "characteristics
or, things that typically happen in devel-
opment phase and consolidation phases."
(Make achart)

b. Look at list in terms of "Has this been true
for New Hamsphire?"

c. Summary: So in a consolidat ion'phase what
can we. expect to.be doing in New Hampshire?
(Review list)
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15 mine 4, Getting S ecific

iss s for consolidation in New Hamp-,

ihire (p. 9)

b.'Waik through issues and recommendations

15 min. 5. Compare and Contrast

a, How do these issues and recommendations
FIT with what is now being done in New
Hampshire? Are they possible? 'Should
they be done?

b, Points of agreement /disagreement (List)
.c. lahat'heeds to happen next?

tie


